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Abstract
Classic lifespan developmental theory describes emerging adulthood and the transition to adulthood as important periods 
for thinking about one’s future life trajectory. Today, youth are facing far-reaching changes to daily life due to COVID-19. 
This may have negative effects on their future outlook, and the extent of such effects may be related to personality. This 
study examined emerging adults’ (N = 195, Mage = 20.58, SD = 3.98) multidimensional personality profiles in relation to 
the extent that they hold a positive outlook on their future at the outset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Quantitative and brief 
narrative measures of future outlook were collected. Hierarchical cluster analysis and Latent Profile Analysis revealed two 
clear personality profiles, labeled Reflectors (n = 106) and Forgers (n = 89). Forgers demonstrated robust personality char-
acteristics indicative of psychologically ‘pushing forward’ through pandemic-related challenges. Reflectors demonstrated 
more pandemic reactivity including higher stress but also more psychological integration of the pandemic experience into 
their sense of self. In terms of future outlook, Forgers reported a positive and expansive outlook on the future across multiple 
measures. In contrast, Reflectors held more negative, restricted views of what future life might hold. Results are discussed in 
terms of the role of multi-level personality in dictating emerging adults’ future perspectives in the wake of life challenges. 
Ideas are presented about how to best support young people as they transition into the future, into adulthood, while grappling 
with the challenges of the pandemic.
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Introduction

Emerging adulthood is characterized by developmental 
tasks necessary for transitioning to adulthood and life ahead 
(Arnett, 2007). One such task is holding an open, optimistic 

outlook on the future (Carstensen et al., 1999). The COVID-
19 pandemic has wreaked considerable havoc worldwide 
for people of all ages. In particular, emerging adults in the 
US have been confronted with substantial declines in work 
opportunities, strains on social relationships, and erosion 
of personal well-being (Kassid, 2020; Wang et al., 2020). 
Maintaining a positive view on their trajectory into adult-
hood, and their future life ahead, has become more complex 
for emerging adults in the context of the pandemic. Though 
this may be somewhat true for all young adults, we suggest 
that differing personality profiles may show variations in 
the extent to which future outlook is limited under these 
circumstances.

Below, we describe emerging adulthood as the life phase 
in which individuals normatively have the most expansive 
outlook on their future and how this open view of the future 
is central to positive development. Next, we argue that life 
during the COVID-19 pandemic may be influencing emerg-
ing adults’ views of their future. Our conceptualization and 
operationalization of personality are then presented, inspired 
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by McAdams’ (2013) integrated multi-level personality 
framework. Analyses focus on identifying personality pro-
files and then examining how those are related to sustaining 
varying future outlooks despite the pandemic.

Normative Transition to Adulthood: The Future 
Awaits Me

Emerging adulthood refers to individuals aged 18 to 25, 
largely in industrialized societies, who are pursuing dis-
tinct developmental tasks in preparation for adulthood 
(e.g., higher education, career development; Arnett, 2013). 
Given their early phase in the lifespan, emerging adults are 
understandably focused on growth, gains, and their potential 
for future accomplishments (Baltes, 1997; Erikson, 1968). 
Though there are exceptions, most emerging adults see their 
future as relatively bright (Berntsen & Rubin, 2004) and 
as temporally expansive in comparison to older age groups 
(Carstensen et al., 2020; Demiray & Bluck, 2014). Across 
the lifespan, perception of the time ahead in one’s life guides 
individuals’ goals (e.g., socioemotional selectivity theory, 
Carstensen et al., 1999) as well as their behaviors and atti-
tudes (Andre et al., 2018). As such, emerging adults see an 
open vista ahead of them and are motivated to seize oppor-
tunities to build a positive future (e.g., establishing a work 
life, finding a life partner; Berntsen & Rubin, 2004).

COVID‑19: Disruptions to Future Outlook

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to have an unsettling 
influence on future outlook in emerging adulthood, and with 
good reason. The United Nations (i.e., UN) labor chief Guy 
Ryder described young adults as the lockdown generation 
(UN News, May 27, 2020): they are facing disruptions to 
work opportunities, social relationships (Kassid, 2020), and 
personal well-being (Shanahan et al., 2020; Wang et al., 
2020). In keeping with the global trend (Zhang, 2020), the 
US has seen a worrying increase in unemployment among 
young adults (from 7.5 to 29%; February to April, 2020; 
Tidey, 2020). The pandemic has also brought social chal-
lenges. Universities and businesses moving online or clos-
ing repeatedly over time have resulted in many emerging 
adults abruptly moving home to live with parents on one or 
more occasions (Cohn, 2020). Emerging adults’ social lives 
also transitioned: in-person contact with family increased 
while in-person interaction with same-aged peers decreased. 
For some, dating was also put on hold or conducted solely 
virtually (Segran, 2020). This could potentially delay the 
development of romantic relationships and beginning to 
plan a family (Pohle, 2020). Along with these work and 
relationship challenges, pandemic-related stress continues 
to affect personal well-being (Gonzalez-Sanguino et al., 

2020). Throughout the pandemic, emerging adults have 
reported higher levels of loneliness as compared to older 
adults (Luchetti et al., 2020).

In sum, changes in life due to the pandemic have cre-
ated uncertainty about the future for emerging adults as they 
navigate their way into adulthood. In this life phase that is 
normatively associated with planning for the best possible 
future for oneself, individuals may be struggling to main-
tain an expansive and optimistic future outlook. Unlike 
middle-aged or older adults, who often have faced a variety 
of significant life events and lived through historical periods 
of hardship (Lind et al., 2020), emerging adults typically 
have few life experiences to guide them through uncertain 
historical times. Given younger adults’ lack of relevant life 
experiences to draw on, we suggest that personality may 
be a crucial source of strength (see also Neff & McGehee, 
2010) for offsetting the negative effects of pandemic-related 
challenges in this life phase. As such, we explored whether 
distinct personality profiles were differentially related to 
maintaining a positive future outlook.

Multi‑level Personality: Examining Profiles 
during the COVID‑19 Pandemic

The current study was guided by McAdams’ (2013) holistic, 
three-level framework to identify the most relevant set of 
personality characteristics to be examined in the profiles. 
The base level of McAdams’ model is the self as actor, com-
prised of personality traits (i.e., Big Five; Costa & McCrae, 
1992; Costa et al., 2019) and decontextualized behavioral 
tendencies (Dunlop et al., 2015). At this level, positive func-
tioning in the face of the pandemic might manifest as desir-
able traits (e.g., elevated extraversion, lower neuroticism). 
Such traits have been related to higher subjective well-being 
and adaptive functioning in the face of challenges (e.g., 
Richards & Huppert, 2011).

The next level of the framework is the self as agent, con-
stituted by context-specific motivational goals and attitudes 
(e.g., McAdams, 2013). Here, positive functioning during 
the COVID-19 pandemic can be operationalized in terms of 
individuals’ responses to stress (i.e., adaptation to difficulties 
using available resources; Luthar, 2006), ability to show a 
sense of gratitude despite loss (McCullough et al., 2004), 
and extent of internal locus of control (Krampe et al., 2021).

The final personality level in McAdams’ (2013) frame-
work is the self as author. This refers to considering one’s 
identity as a developing life story. In late adolescence, indi-
viduals begin to integrate their past into a biographical life 
story (Habermas & Bluck, 2000) which also includes envi-
sioning their future (McAdams, 2013). At this level, positive 
functioning during the pandemic may involve, for example, 
the ability to integrate stressful experiences (i.e., the onset 
of the pandemic itself) into one’s larger life story (Holland 
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et al., 2016) and the ability to maintain one’s sense of self-
continuity, so as to avoid struggling with identity (Bluck & 
Alea, 2008).

The Current Study

Making a successful transition from late adolescence into 
adulthood has major implications for ongoing well-being, 
including how one’s outlook on the future promotes goal-
setting and goal pursuit (e.g., Carstensen et al., 1999; 2020). 
We have argued that life challenges resulting from the 
COVID-19 pandemic may threaten emerging adults’ out-
looks on their future but that the extent of this disruption 
may depend on their personality. The current study’s aims 
were to identify (1) distinct profiles of personality among 
emerging adults (aged ~ 18 – 22), and (2) how obtained per-
sonality profiles were related to individuals’ outlooks on 
their future during the COVID-19 pandemic. To create a 
comprehensive set of variables from which to create person-
ality profiles, the current research includes characteristics 
drawn from all three levels of McAdams’ (2013) framework. 
To comprehensively capture individuals’ views on their life 
ahead, a multiple-measurement approach to assessing future 
outlook was taken. This included quantitative assessments 
of individuals’ future life scripts, reports of future time per-
spective, prospective search for meaning in the life onward, 
as well as an open-ended future narrative for the year ahead 
that was content coded for affective tone.

Data Collection Context: Onset of the COVID‑19 Pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic, with consequent effects on every-
day life, manifests differently for different people in the vari-
ous parts of the US and the world. To orient the reader to the 
historical context in which the current data were collected, 
we provide brief information on policies, infection trends, 
and pandemic guidelines being publicized at that time. The 
study data were collected during the first phase of the global 
pandemic, March and April, 2020, in the Southeastern US. 
In mid-March, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
labeled this health crisis a pandemic (WHO, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020). This announcement 
triggered safety measures and protocols as well as intense 
daily news coverage across the US. The university at which 
the data were collected went completely online March 17, 
2020 out of concern for student and faculty health (ufl.edu). 
By late March, 2020, the WHO reported over 500,000 con-
firmed cases of COVID-19 worldwide (WHO), including 
nearly 70,000 cases in the US, and about 4000 cases in the 
region of the US where the study took place (Floridahealth.
gov) (Florida Department of Health, 2020). The WHO had 
reported over 23,000 deaths due to COVID-19 worldwide 
(WHO) (World Health Organization, 2020), including nearly 

1000 in the US and about 50 in the region of the US where 
the study took place (MySunCoast). During this time, best 
practices for reduced exposure to COVID-19 were publi-
cized through the university, the community, and national 
media (e.g., coronavirus.ufl.edu/updates). These included 
healthy hygiene (e.g., hand washing and use of disinfectant, 
cleaning surfaces frequently) and maintaining social distanc-
ing (now referred to as physical distancing; Campbell et al., 
2020) through identifying a social bubble and interacting 
with others at a distance of six feet. Individuals were, in 
general, advised to stay home if possible and particularly if 
symptoms were detected. By April, 2020, the WHO and US 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) began to 
recommend mask wearing for all individuals when in public 
spaces (CDC).

Method

Participants

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board 
of the University where this study took place. Partici-
pants (original N = 231) were excluded if they incorrectly 
answered more than one item embedded to ensure that they 
were paying attention (e.g., answer “Mostly Agree” for this 
item; n = 8) or did not finish the study (n = 15). The final 
sample comprised 208 American late adolescent-emerging 
adults (Mage = 20.58, SD = 3.98; 66.3% female). Reported 
demographics reflect the region and were 72.1% White, 
14.4% Asian American, 5.8% Black, 2.4% Multiracial. The 
vast majority (96.6%) of participants were full-time stu-
dents (not part-time). Some participants also maintained 
jobs outside of school: 11 (4.8%) were full-time employ-
ees and 59 (28.6%) were part-time employees. Participants 
were recruited through university psychology courses and 
received course credit.

Procedure

This online study involved completing quantitative meas-
ures, as well as responding to a brief open-ended narrative 
prompt concerning participants’ views of their life in the 
year ahead. Important to the goal of capturing responses 
specific to the pandemic, instructions for all measures 
(unless otherwise noted) stated, while completing this, 
please consider how you have been feeling in relation 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. After completing Informed 
Consent and responding to questions about personal back-
ground and COVID-19-related stress, measures related to 
the three levels of personality (i.e., actor, agent, author; 
McAdams, 2013) were completed. To assess emerging 
adults’ views of their future, a multi-measure approach 
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was taken (i.e., assessment of future life scripts, future 
time perspective, prospective search for life’s meaning, 
and an open-ended narrative envisioning the year ahead). 
For the future narrative, participants were instructed to 
respond to the following prompt: “In the wake of COVID-
19, how do you see your future over the coming year (e.g., 
what events/experiences may happen, when may they 
happen, and with whom)? Please provide specific insights 
about what you may be thinking, saying, feeling, or doing 
over the coming year.”

Measures

Measures are presented as grouped into variable categories: 
demographics and background, personality profile constructs 
(i.e., pandemic stress; personality levels of actor, agent, and 
author), and variables representing future outlook. The per-
sonality profile constructs were chosen to encompass a vari-
ety of factors that contribute to psychosocial functioning in 
daily life and may be particularly relevant in facing challeng-
ing events. Challenges, such as the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, are responded to in complex ways. As such, it 
was expected that examining psychosocial constructs at this 
higher-order level (i.e., a personality profile approach) would 
be most robust. Note that during data collection, measures 
were administered in the following order: perceived stress, 
integration of pandemic experience, future time perspective, 
Big 5 inventory, prospective search for meaning, demo-
graphics, thinking about life experiences, open-ended brief 
narrative prompt for future year ahead, life script events, 
locus of control, resilience, and gratitude.

Demographics and Background

Demographics Participants reported demographic informa-
tion including their age, gender, and race. They also reported 
religious affiliation, political affiliation, neighborhood char-
acteristics (i.e., urban, rural, suburban), and personal health 
(i.e., compared to other people my age, I believe my health 
to be (select one) on a Likert Scale from 1 = very good to 
6 = very poor).

Pandemic Stress

Perceived Stress Participants completed the 10-item Per-
ceived Stress Scale (Cohen et  al., 1983), indicating how 
often from 0 (never) to 4 (very often) they felt stressed dur-
ing the last month in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic 
(Cronbach’s α = 0.89; e.g., in the last month, how often have 
you felt… difficulties were piling up so high that you could 

not overcome them?). Instructions prompted participants to 
respond to each item with reference to feelings of pandemic-
related stress.

Assessing Personality: Actor

Big Five Inventory The Big Five Inventory (BFI-10; 
Costa & McCrae, 1992) was administered to assess trait 
personality. This short-form, 10-item personality assess-
ment was validated as a concise measure of the Big Five 
personality traits (e.g., Rammstedt et  al., 2013). Instruc-
tions were not specific to the COVID-19 pandemic, but 
rather prompted participants to respond to overarching 
items about their personalities. Two items measured each 
of five personality traits: extraversion (e.g., I see myself 
as someone who…is outgoing, sociable), openness (e.g., 
…has an active imagination), conscientiousness (e.g., 
…does a thorough job), neuroticism (e.g., …gets nervous 
easily), and agreeableness (e.g., …is generally trusting). 
Participants rated agreement from 1 (strongly disagree) to 
5 (strongly agree). Pearson’s Correlations were significant 
for all 2-item scales (extraversion: r = 52, p < 0.001, agreea-
bleness:  r = 0.27,  p < 0.001, openness:  r = 0.22,  p < 0.01, 
neuroticism:  r = 0.47,  p < 0.001) except conscientiousness 
(r = 0.10 > 0.05). Note that researchers have long debated 
the appropriate, if any, reliability measure for 2-item scales 
(Eisinga et al., 2013). Thus, the reported correlations may 
underrepresent reliability.

Assessing Personality: Agent

Resilience The 7-item Brief Resilience Scale (Smith et al., 
2008) assessed perceived resilience, that is, adaptation in 
light of challenging experiences, in relation to the COVID-
19 pandemic. Agreement to items was rated from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree; e.g., It does not take me long 
to recover from a stressful event; Cronbach’s α = 0.87).

Locus of  Control Participants completed the Measure of 
Internal–External Control (Rotter, 1966) to indicate their 
sense of internal versus external control, that is, the extent 
to which they do or do not expect that they control situa-
tions and life experiences. Instructions were not situational 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. This measure provides a series 
of thirteen pairs of statements (e.g., trusting fate has never 
turned out as well for me as making a decision to take a 
definite course of action vs. I have often found that what is 
going to happen will happen). For each pair, participants 
chose the statement they more strongly agreed with (Cron-
bach’s α = 0.40). Higher scores indicated tendency towards 
more external locus of control, and lower scores indicated 
tendency towards more internal locus of control.
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Gratitude A modified six-item Gratitude Questionnaire 
(McCullough et al., 2004) asked participants to rate recent 
changes in personal gratitude for life as potentially resulting 
from the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g., compared 
to my life before the COVID-19 outbreak, I feel…I have so 
much in life to be thankful for. Responses were selected with 
options from 1 (extremely less) to 6 (extremely more, Cron-
bach’s α = 0.84).

Assessing Personality: Author

Methods for examining the self as author have been debated 
(e.g., Dunlop et al., 2020). Central tenants of the author level 
of personality propose that individuals “burnish and synthe-
size episodic information… into a coherent and integrative 
life story” (McAdams, 2013, p. 273) that is psychosocially 
adaptive for the individual. Thus, in the current study, the 
self as author was measured with respect to the extent of 
synthesizing a coherent understanding of the COVID-19 
pandemic and functional recall of the personal past to navi-
gate challenges introduced by the pandemic.

Integrating the  Pandemic Experience The Integration of 
Stressful Life Experiences Scale (ISLES; Holland et  al., 
2016) measures the extent to which individuals have devel-
oped a coherent and comprehensible understanding of a 
challenging life event, as well as the extent that they feel 
solidly grounded in the world around them in light of the 
challenge. Participants responded to the 17 items included 
in the ISLES from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) 
to address coherent integration of the COVID-19 pandemic 
into their life story (e.g., I haven’t been able to put the 
pieces of my life back together since this event; Cronbach’s 
α = 0.89). Scores were reversed such that higher scores indi-
cated more integration of the pandemic.

Functional Recall of the Personal Past The Thinking About 
Life Experiences Scale (TALE; Bluck & Alea, 2011) 
assessed use of memories from one’s personal past to navi-
gate the pandemic across three categories of functional use 
of autobiographical memory. Participants responded from 1 
(almost never) to 5 (very frequently) to the 15-item Scale, 
indicating how frequently they used personal memory dur-
ing COVID-19 to serve the functions of self-continuity (e.g., 
I think about or share memories from my past…when I want 
to feel that I am the same person that I was before; Cron-
bach’s α = 0.85), directing-behavior (e.g., …when I believe 
that thinking about the past can help guide my future; Cron-
bach’s α = 0.87), and social-bonding (e.g., …when I want 
to develop a closer relationship with someone; Cronbach’s 
α = 0.85).

Multi‑Measurement of Future Outlook in the Wake 
of the COVID‑19 Pandemic

Life Script Events A modified version of the Life Scripts 
Events Questionnaire (Berntsen & Rubin, 2004) measured 
participants’ outlook on a variety of life phase-specific life 
events that could happen in their upcoming future. Three 
variables were derived from this measure. Participants first 
selected whether they expected each event to happen in their 
future (i.e., number of expected events; 0 = will not happen; 
1 = will happen; e.g., finding a serious romantic relation-
ship, marriage, having first child, getting engaged, graduat-
ing from college, moving out from parents’ home, getting 
a first career-related job, and becoming settled in one’s 
career). The variable describing number of expected events 
was calculated as a proportion score (i.e., number of antici-
pated events out of total number of event prompts). For each 
event anticipated, the participant then rated the valence of 
expected events from -3 (very negative) to 3 (very positive). 
Scores for valence of expected events were calculated based 
on the average valence across all anticipated events. Finally, 
participants indicated the onset of events, or the year in the 
future that they thought these events would occur. Scores 
for the onset of events were calculated based on the average 
onset of all anticipated life events.

Future Time Perspective The Future Time Perspective 
Scale (Carstensen & Lang, 1996) is a widely used assess-
ment of the extent to which individuals see the future as 
expansive, unlimited, and full of opportunity. Participants 
rated 10 items from 1 (very untrue) to 7 (very true; e.g., 
My future is filled with possibilities; Cronbach’s α = 0.89).

Prospective Search for Meaning On the Search for Mean-
ing subscale of the Meaning in Life Questionnaire (Steger 
et al., 2006), participants responded to five items measur-
ing the extent to which they were currently (i.e., past two 
weeks) searching for meaning in their life. They used a 
scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (completely agree; e.g., I have 
felt that…I am looking for something that makes my life 
feel meaningful; Cronbach’s α = 0.94).

Future Narrative: Emotional Tone Participants were 
prompted to provide brief narratives concerning their 
view of their life in the year ahead, in the wake of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Two research assistants were relia-
bly trained to code these relatively brief, simple narratives 
(M = 94.77 words) for overall emotional tone as emotion-
ally positive, emotionally negative, or emotionally mixed. 
A small number of narratives were neutral (n = 13) and 
not coded. Inter-rater reliability was conducted on 15% 
of the narratives and found to be acceptable (ICC = 0.84). 
All narratives were then coded for emotional tone by both 
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coders and any discrepancies were resolved through dis-
cussion. Examples of positive, negative, and mixed tone 
narratives of participants’ future outlook on the year 
ahead appear in Table 1.

Data Analysis Plan

We first derived the personality compositions, incorporating 
all personality measures (i.e., pandemic stress; all measures 
within personality levels of actor, agent, and author) in two 
analysis methods. In keeping with our theoretical frame-
work, analyses took a person-centered, not variable centered, 
approach.1 In the first set of analyses, to derive personality 
profiles and address aim 1, both hierarchical cluster analysis 
(HCA) and latent profile analysis (LPA) were conducted. 
HCA organizes cases (i.e., participants) into profile clus-
ters based on interrelationships among all variables with the 
goal of maximizing both inter-group heterogeneity and intra-
group homogeneity. The current study used Ward’s method 
with squared Euclidian distances to determine degree of 

similarity between the cases. The number of stages in HCA 
is equal to the number of cases considered with the last stage 
representing a single-cluster solution. The thirteen personal-
ity variables were standardized to ensure that they contrib-
uted equally and then were imputed in the HCA. Although 
no standard guidelines exist for identifying the ideal num-
ber of clusters using HCA, locating the first large increase 
between agglomeration coefficients of successive stages is a 
well-established, widely used method in the social sciences 
(Hair et al., 1998).

Given that HCA may be considered an exploratory 
approach, Latent Profile Analysis (LPA) was then also con-
ducted with the ‘tinyLPA’ package (Rosenberg et al., 2018) 
in “R” (R Core Team, 2020). As a data-driven approach, 
LPA allows users to specify model variances and covari-
ances to either vary, be constrained to be equal, or be con-
strained to be zero. Allowing for a maximum of a thirteen-
profile solution (equal to the number of variables) and 
testing models in which variances were allowed to vary or 
be constrained, a total of 52 solutions were tested. Finally, 
a k-profile solution was selected on the basis of conceptual 
rationale and the output from the HCA model fit indices 
traditionally used to assess LPA solutions (AIC, AWE, BIC, 
CLC, and KIC; Akogul & Erisoglu, 2017), as well as output 
from a series of bootstrapping likelihood ratio tests (BLRT; 
Spurk et al., 2020) which suggest whether the current model, 
or a model with k-1 profiles better fits the data. As the sam-
ple was somewhat underpowered for this analysis (an N of at 
least 500 would be sufficient; Nylund et al., 2007), it served 
to supplement support for the findings from the HCA.

Finally, a series of MANOVA and ANOVA models were 
used to examine mean level differences in future outlook 
variables between individuals in each of the two personality 
compositions. These analyses addressed Aim 2.

Table 1  Examples of narratives about the year ahead coded for positive, negative, and mixed emotional tone

Forgers more frequently constructed positive future narratives and less frequently constructed negative future narratives, as reported in Results

Tone Narrative example

Positive I see my future as being full of possibilities and hope… I know this is a dark time, but people must remain positive and look for a 
bright side. I am sad now that so many activities and events have gotten canceled, but in the future, we must do everything we can to 
make the most of these events…I can take actions now, to ensure a brighter future for myself and I look forward to taking opportuni-
ties in the future that I might not have taken in COVID-19 had not happened. My study abroad was canceled for this summer, but I 
now want to look for an internship that I can do instead or I can pick up extra hours at the summer job to make more money to have 
for school in the fall semester…thinking positively and optimistically helps me remain positive and optimistic now

Negative Looking forward to the next year, I have been scared about what the future holds. I am not coping well with social isolation and doing 
school from home, so the idea that this not be over by next fall is scaring me. Quite frankly, if classes are online again in the fall I 
might have to switch out of some of my more challenging classes since I do not effectively learn certain topics in an online format. 
Then this realization made me start questioning my future, like if I will actually stay on track with my plan to go to med school. 
Overall, it’s just stressful. I am also sad because I was meant to hang out with my friends that I haven’t seen since high school. I had 
relatives coming to visit from the UK who I haven’t seen in forever, so now I am sad they won’t be able to come

Mixed I have been thinking a lot about my future and throughout this time it has changed a lot. Occasionally, I believe I'll have the opportu-
nity to get a job and then other times I don’t. I’ve come to the conclusion that as of my right now my future is very much up in the 
air but I have a solid support system that will help me when it comes to it

1 This research took a person-centered approach both theoretically 
and in the analytical plan. That said, readers may be interested in 
how a variable-centered approach works with these data. We thus 
conducted exploratory, non-planned, variable-centered analyses. The 
thirteen personality variables were entered in separate hierarchical 
regressions, each predicting one of the three (non-life script) future 
outlook outcome variables. Though 2/3 of these models showed over-
all significance (R2 = 0.202–0.345; ps < 0.001), few variables emerged 
as significant predictors within, or across, these regressions. Gratitude 
was the one personality variable that was of some interest (in predict-
ing future time perspective, b = 0.27, p < 0.001; in predicting bright 
future outlook, b = 0.50, p = 006). Overall, the theoretically grounded 
and planned person-centered approach offered more robust findings. 
Readers are invited to contact the first author for more information.
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Results

A hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was conducted using 
the thirteen personality characteristic variables. When 
exploring the 10-cluster stage through to the single-cluster 
stage, the consecutive changes in the agglomeration coef-
ficient were 3.27%, 3.55%, 3.55%, 3.63%, 3.60%, 5.44%, 
6.09%, 7.82%, and 13.14%. The large noticeable increase 
between the penultimate and the final stage clearly suggested 
a two-cluster solution best fits the data. The resultant two 
profiles were comparable in size (N = 106 vs N = 89, see 
Table 2).

To substantiate the HCA findings presented above, we 
conducted a latent profile analysis (LPA) using the same thir-
teen personality characteristics. Using a hierarchical analytic 
process outlined in Akogul & Erisoglu, 2017, a 1-profile 
solution was suggested to best fit the data (AIC = 6249.39, 
AWE = 7448.18, BIC = 6589.79, CLC = 6043.39, and 
KIC = 6356.39). The next best fitting model was deemed to 
be a 13-profile solution (AIC = 6184.67, AWE = 9323.33, 
BIC = 7074.93, CLC = 5642.53, and KIC = 6459.68). Lastly, 
the solution with the third best model fit was a 2-profile 
solution (AIC = 6519.27, AWE = 6979.59, BIC = 6650.19, 
CLC = 6440.79, KIC = 6562.27). Due to the absence of 
information in a 1-profile solution and the difficulty of inter-
preting a 13-profile solution with 13 variables, the 2-profile 
solution was the most conceptually parsimonious. Addition-
ally, as suggested by Spurk et al., (2020), we conducted a 
number of bootstrapped likelihood ratio tests2 (BLRT) to 

assess the appropriate number of profiles. The results of the 
BLRT suggested that all of the profile solutions were sig-
nificantly better than the previous one, offering no additional 
information regarding the ideal model for the data.

The differences in means among the thirteen variables, 
across the two clusters using the HCA and the two profiles 
using LCA, were all in the same direction. Additionally, 
none of the means derived using the clusters from the HCA 
or profiles using LCA were significantly different from each 
other. Based on the consistency between the solution sug-
gested by the cluster analysis and the solution most appropri-
ate from the LPA, the authors decided to use the two-cluster 
solution from the HCA, including the two-cluster profiles 
(hereafter discussed as profiles) in the subsequent analyses.

To identify the specific personality characteristics defin-
ing the two profiles, a discriminant function analysis (DFA) 
and squared canonical correlations  (R2

c) were run. Mean-
level group comparisons were then used to determine 
relative levels of all variables between profiles. The DFA 
showed the profiles were strongly differentiated,  Rc

2 = 0.78, 
with 88.2% of the cases correctly classified and relatively 
divergent group centroids (− 1.14 and 1.36, respectively). To 
interpret the solution based on the DFA, both discriminant 
loadings (i.e., simple correlations between the predictor vari-
ables and scores on the discriminant function) and standard-
ized discriminant coefficients (i.e., partial coefficients indi-
cating the unique contribution of each predictor variable, 
controlling for the other variables in the discriminant func-
tion) were considered. High discriminant loadings (> 0.15) 
combined with high standardized discriminant coefficients 
(> 0.15) were observed (see Table 2).

Table 2  Means, standard 
deviations, group level 
differences, and discriminant 
function for variables in the 
cluster analyses

Variable Reflectors: 
profile One 
(N = 106)

Forgers: Profile 
two (N = 89)

Group differences Discriminant func-
tion

M SD M SD t p dl sdc

Extraversion 2.83 1.04 3.49 0.99 − 4.54  < .001 0.260 0.213
Agreeableness 3.46 0.87 3.97 0.70  − 4.47  < .001 0.252 0.252
Conscientiousness 3.34 0.70 3.87 0.58  − 5.66  < .001 0.320 0.372
Openness 3.71 0.91 3.44 0.95 1.92 0.06  − 0.111  − 0.438
Neuroticism 3.82 0.90 2.78 0.88 8.17  < .001  − 0.469  − 0.337
Resilience 2.99 0.74 3.77 0.50  − 8.69  < .001 0.485 0.382
Locus of Control 5.80 2.15 4.72 1.88 3.75  < .001  − 0.213  − 0.021
Gratitude 5.03 1.03 5.45 1.05  − 2.80 .005 0.161 0.277
Self-continuity 3.17 0.94 2.65 0.87 4.00  < .001  − 0.228  − 0.405
Social-bonding 3.41 0.88 3.51 0.76  − 0.93 0.35 0.053 0.318
Directing-behavior 3.64 0.86 3.65 0.73  − 0.05 0.96 0.003 0.132
Perceived stress 3.23 0.47 2.55 0.61 8.50  < .001  − 0.499  − 0.241
Integrating experience 2.80 0.60 2.25 0.61 6.36  < .001 0.367 0.248

2 Beginning with a single profile solution, this process tests an 
increasing number of profiles until the solution is no longer signifi-
cantly improved, which suggests an ideal number of profiles for the 
data (Spurk et al., 2020).
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Two Personality Profiles

Two personality profiles were identified from the data and 
labeled Reflectors (i.e., Profile One) and Forgers (i.e., Pro-
file Two), respectively. These appear to represent different 
personality types endorsed during the pandemic. Forgers 
demonstrated more robust, positive personality character-
istics across all three levels of McAdams’ (2013) personal-
ity framework: self as actor, agent, and author. Mean-level 
comparisons showed that Forgers reported higher conscien-
tiousness, agreeableness, and extraversion (i.e., actor level) 
relative to Reflectors. In addition, they reported greater 
resilience, gratitude, and internal locus of control (i.e., 
agent level) compared to Reflectors. Forgers also reported 
less COVID-related stress. Reflectors, in contrast, reported 
higher neuroticism and openness (actor level) as compared 
to Forgers. They reported lower resilience and gratitude, 
as well as greater external locus of control (agent level) 
and described experiencing greater COVID-related stress. 
Reflectors also reported better integration of the experi-
ences of the pandemic, and higher use of personal memory 
to maintain self-continuity, as compared to Forgers.

Demonstrating Demographic Similarities Across the Two 
Profiles

As a preliminary step, independent t tests and Chi-square 
tests were conducted to rule out descriptive demographic 
background variables between the two profiles. This was to 
ensure that demographic differences were not driving any 
personality profile-related differences in future outlook. 
No such issue existed. Reflectors and Forgers did not differ 
with respect to age, t(192) =  − 0.60, p = 0.553, gender, X2 
(2) = 2.09, p = 0.351, race, X2 (6) = 2.30, p = 0.897, religion, 
X2 (8) = 4.35, p = 0.824, political orientation, X2 (3) = 4.20, 
p = 0.241, self-rated health, t(192) = 1.68, p = 0.094, or 
neighborhood characteristics, X2 (2) = 0.36, p = 0.834.

Predicting Future Outlook of the Two Personality 
Profiles

To examine the extent to which being a Reflector or Forger 
was related to holding a more positive future outlook, an 
ANOVA (or MANOVA) approach was taken. Across analy-
ses, profile membership was always entered as the between-
groups variable. As described in detail below, Forgers 
viewed their future more positively than Reflectors across 
multiple measures. Chi-square analyses showed that this also 
held for the emotional tone of the brief narratives that par-
ticipants shared about views of the year ahead.

Life Script Events

To examine whether being considered a Reflector or Forger 
was related to life-phase-relevant life events expected in the 
upcoming future, a MANOVA was conducted with the three 
variables related to expected future events entered as depend-
ent variables (i.e., number of expected events, valence of 
expected events, onset of expected events), F(1, 189) = 5.675, 
p = 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.083.3 Follow-up one-way ANOVAs 
using Pillai’s Trace revealed that Forgers expected more 
future events to occur in their lives (M = 0.96, SD = 0.10) 
than Reflectors (M = 0.91, SD = 0.18), F(1,189) = 4.608, 
p = 0.033, ηp

2 = 0.024. Forgers also rated expected future life 
events as more positive (M = 1.41, SD = 0.38) than Reflec-
tors (M = 1.72, SD = 0.63), F(1,189) = 16.253, p < 0.001, 
ηp

2 = 0.079. Forgers (M = 25.64, SD = 2.73) and Reflec-
tors (M = 26.03, SD = 3.52) did not differ on the onset of 
expected future events.

Future Time Perspective

A one-way ANOVA indicated that Forgers (M = 5.57, 
SD = 0.90) reported having a more expansive, positive future 
time perspective than Reflectors (M = 4.92, SD = 1.07), 
F(1,191) = 20.033, p < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.095.

Prospective Search for Life’s Meaning

A one-way ANOVA showed that Reflectors (M = 3.46, 
SD = 1.24) reported searching more for meaning to make 
sense of the life that lies ahead of them, as compared to 
Forgers (M = 3.03, SD = 1.13), F(1,192) = 6.022, p = 0.15, 
ηp

2 = 0.030.

Emotional Tone: Brief Narratives of the Year Ahead

Based on content coding (i.e., positive, negative, mixed 
tone) of brief narratives regarding the year ahead, chi-
square analysis, X2 (2) = 11.66, p = 0.003, showed that 
Forgers narrated the coming year positively at greater than 
expected value (positive: observed = 49/expected = 38.9) and 
narrated with both a negative and mixed tone at less than 
expected values (negative: observed = 17/expected = 26.5, 
mixed: observed = 8/expected = 9.6). In contrast, Reflec-
tors narrated the year ahead with a negative or mixed tone 
more often than expected value (negative: count = 41/exp 
count = 31.5; mixed: count = 13/ exp count = 11.4) and with 

3 Note, since the Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices in 
the MANOVA was significant, results are reported based on the Pil-
lai’s Trace, a more conservative test.
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a positive tone less often than expected (positive: count = 36/
exp count = 46.1).

Discussion

Emerging adults have faced many life challenges due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic (Kassid, 2020). We postulated that 
these challenges may dampen their future outlook on life 
in this crucial developmental period. We examined whether 
emerging adults showed distinct personality profiles and 
whether these were linked with having a positive outlook 
on their future, even in the midst of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Findings showed that despite being demographically 
similar, emerging adults deemed as Forgers demonstrated 
robust personality characteristics across multiple levels of 
personality (McAdams, 2013). This included lower COVID-
19-related stress, indicative of psychologically ‘pushing for-
ward’ through pandemic-related challenges, or otherwise 
separating the self from current or future pandemic-related 
concerns. Indeed, holding this personality was related to a 
brighter outlook on the future in the midst of the early pan-
demic, as compared to Reflectors. Maintaining a positive 
view of one’s future in the face of such challenges may be 
crucial in promoting constructive goal-setting and psycho-
social growth in this life phase, thereby fostering a smooth 
transition to adulthood. In contrast, emerging adults deemed 
as Reflectors exhibited more pandemic reactivity, including 
higher stress but also more psychological integration of the 
pandemic experience into their sense of self. In other words, 
those with this personality appeared to have immersed them-
selves more fully in the reality of the pandemic as it began, 
acknowledging real or possible effects of the pandemic as it 
first unfolded. Reflectors’ personality was related to holding 
a somewhat bleaker future outlook than Forgers.

Emerging Adults’ Personality Profiles: Adapting 
to the COVID‑19 Pandemic

Across multiple levels of personality (i.e., actor, agent, 
author; McAdams, 2013), Forgers showed a set of person-
ality characteristics likely to buoy them psychologically 
considering the difficult circumstances of the pandemic. In 
contrast, Reflectors demonstrated personality traits which 
instead appeared more reactive to early felt or expected 
strains of the pandemic. These differences in the two pro-
files may reflect differing abilities to remain future-oriented 
considering the rapidly evolving challenges of the pandemic. 
As such, the differences in the two profiles may represent 
varying abilities to adapt during other similarly challeng-
ing major national or global events, including longer-term 
consequences of the pandemic.

As actors (McAdams, 2013), Forgers endorsed robust 
personality traits (Costa & McCrae, 1992) including higher 
extraversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness than 
Reflectors. This is a desired personality composition in rela-
tion to fulfilling tasks that will aid the transition to adulthood 
(Roberts et al., 2005). Such traits are associated with long-
term subjective well-being and adaptive functioning (e.g., 
Richards & Huppert, 2011). As such, this personality profile 
is likely well suited for navigating the changes, setbacks, 
and uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic. Reflectors, in 
contrast, rated themselves as close to neutral, on average, on 
the socially desirable personality traits and, instead, showed 
higher neuroticism and openness than Forgers. Higher neu-
roticism is consistent with experiencing worry, fear, and 
frustration (Costa & McCrae, 1992). Neuroticism has been 
related to negative long-term implications for subjective 
well-being (Steele et al., 2008). Reflectors, with neuroticism 
as a prominent aspect of their profile, may be more vulner-
able to feelings of worry and insecurity as they experience 
life during the pandemic.

As agents (McAdams, 2013), Forgers reported greater 
resilience in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic than 
Reflectors, showing the capability to adapt nimbly to diffi-
culty (Masten, 2001; Smith et al., 2008). Forgers, compared 
to Reflectors, also reported enhanced gratitude (McCullough 
et al., 2004) from experiencing the pandemic. Gratitude can 
act as a psychosocial resource for mental health in dealing 
with life changes (e.g., Bohlmeijer et al., 2020). Gratitude 
involves recognition of simple pleasures and abundance, 
even in the face of loss. In fact, self-care practices promoted 
during the pandemic include daily recognition of what one 
feels grateful for (Fessell & Cherniss, 2020). Bono and col-
leagues (2020) further demonstrate that emerging adults, 
in particular, are benefiting from gratitude during the 
pandemic. In sum, Forgers appear to show a robust agent-
level personality through a combination of resilience and 
enhanced gratitude.

As authors (McAdams, 2013) across late adolescence, 
individuals are forming their identity as a biographical 
life story (Habermas & Bluck, 2000) and integrating new, 
sometimes challenging life events (Bluck & Alea, 2011). 
Emerging adults deemed as Reflectors might be struggling 
to author a life story in which the self feels coherent because 
they reported using personal memories during the pandemic 
more often than Forgers to maintain or rebuild their feelings 
of self-continuity. This is supported by research showing 
that younger adults who report having a less clear sense of 
self-concept (Campbell et al., 1996) more frequently reflect 
on their personal past in an effort to forge self-continuity 
(i.e., as compared to older people; Bluck & Alea, 2008). Yet, 
Reflectors tended to integrate the pandemic more with their 
life story relative to Forgers. That is, Reflectors appeared to 
be more sensitive, and possibly more realistic, to the major 
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ways in which the pandemic could impact them and their 
future lives. As such, their greater integration of the pan-
demic into their current life story may allow them to engage 
in more health-positive behaviors that could potentially 
guide them as they navigate this unique and challenging 
global health crisis. Ultimately, whether this sensitivity at 
the author level will be helpful or harmful as the pandemic 
continues to disturb its youth will be of relevance for a future 
study.

Different Personality Profiles: Varying Outlooks 
on the Future

A major focus of this work was to identify whether personal-
ity might, to differing extents, aid in having a bright outlook 
on one’s future in the face of the pandemic. Forgers demon-
strated a more positive future outlook than Reflectors across 
multiple assessments. That is, they expected more positive 
life events related to transitioning into adulthood to occur 
in their future (e.g., first job, settle on a career, romantic 
partner) compared to individuals who were Reflectors. Forg-
ers also reported, compared to Reflectors, a more positive, 
open time frame for their future life overall. Reflectors, in 
contrast, felt more need to search for meaning in the life 
ahead and, in open-ended narratives, more frequently had 
a negative emotional tone in talking about the year ahead.

Though this research is cross-sectional, results could be 
interpreted to suggest that individuals’ divergent outlooks on 
their future during the COVID-19 pandemic are rooted in 
personality. As actors and agents, Forgers perceived them-
selves as robust and resourceful individuals who overcome 
life obstacles relatively easily. This personality profile (Mas-
ten, 2001; Smith et al., 2008) may allow for more readily 
maintaining an expansive outlook on one’s future despite the 
negative consequences of the pandemic, at least for a time. 
That is, Forgers may interpret COVID-19 as a challenge that 
can be managed or avoided. The sense of gratitude inherent 
to Forgers may also foster faith that, if they can appreciate 
life today, they will be able to do so in the future. For exam-
ple, some individuals expressed in their future narratives 
having positively shifted priorities to people and activities 
that they wished they had time for pre-pandemic. Similarly, 
Shanahan and colleagues (2020) have shown that positive 
reappraisal is related to reduced distress during COVID-19. 
Forgers provided more positive brief narratives of what the 
year ahead would hold: that the future may be different but 
can still be bright.

Emerging adults who were characterized as Reflectors 
evidenced more stress in relation to the pandemic than Forg-
ers, despite no perceived health differences (i.e., their stress 
was not related to actually contracting COVID-19). We 
speculate that their ruminative tendencies (i.e., higher neu-
roticism) may be associated with their holding a somewhat 

bleaker future outlook, including feeling greater stress about 
the ongoing challenges associated with the pandemic. This 
tendency was also reflected in their view of themselves as 
less able to overcome challenges (i.e., reported lower resil-
ience). Their lower resilience may be manifesting in their 
expectation that their future will contain fewer, and less 
positive, completion of normative milestones (e.g., settle on 
an occupation, establish a family). Their year ahead was also 
narrated as less manageable, again reflecting lower resil-
ience in the context of the pandemic (e.g., not coping well 
with social isolation and completing classes from home; see 
narrative examples, Table 1). Although this outlook may 
be more realistic in retrospect, considering the difficulties 
faced in this multi-year pandemic, to hold such an outlook 
at the onset of the pandemic may have more quickly led to 
life disruption, feelings of hopelessness, or unmanaged anxi-
ety about the present and future in this profile of emerging 
adults. Future research should examine the ways that each of 
these personality profiles, and related future outlooks, assist 
in or hinder navigation of long-term pandemic hardship.

Fostering Resilience During the Transition 
to Adulthood

Forgers represent emerging adults who, supported by their 
personality, are able to uphold a positive future outlook in 
the midst of pandemic-related obstacles. Despite sometimes 
critical views on the current generation’s ability to handle 
challenges (e.g., Trzesniewski & Donnellan, 2014), these 
individuals responded with resourcefulness. Reflectors, on 
the other hand, embody a somewhat different style of cop-
ing. They may, understandably given the many challenges 
of the pandemic, be in need of external resources and sup-
port. One example of such support would be to actively 
foster struggling emerging adults’ resilience and gratitude. 
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, this may help them 
maintain, or regain, a more positive view of their future. 
There is some initial evidence that these malleable aspects of 
personality boost positive affect and buffer against external, 
pandemic-related stressors (e.g., Jian 2020; Kavčič et al., 
2021). Institutional support could focus on helping these 
young people learn the skills needed to adaptively integrate 
current pandemic experiences into their continuing life story 
that is emerging in adolescence—to tell a story in which 
developmental goals may be delayed or manifest differently 
but can still be achievable. Thus, organizations might con-
sider making external resources available as part of the ecol-
ogy of emerging adults’ daily life (e.g., through university 
counseling center programs, peer-led support groups, educa-
tion modules posted on social media platforms). That said, 
we are cautious to note that the current study does not pro-
vide causal links between personality profiles, or individual 
variables, and positive future outlook. As such, any such 
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intervention or institutional support awaits replication with 
a design that shows causal relations. Though such resources 
may be useful, it is also important to note that the study find-
ings suggest that the majority of emerging adults reported 
adapting well to the onset of the pandemic.

Limitations

Some limitations should be noted. First, as the goal of the 
study was to describe personality compositions in rela-
tion to future outlook, we focused on self-perceptions and 
self-reports and did not assess what might be considered 
objective assessments (e.g., number of stressful life events 
during the pandemic). It is thus unknown whether Forgers 
and Reflectors differ on stressful life events that occurred at 
the onset of the pandemic, that aside from their personality, 
might be related to their future outlook. In addition, although 
the differences between Forgers and Reflectors were clear 
and consistent, this was a university student sample so find-
ings may not be generalizable to other emerging adults. In 
terms of measurement issues, the reliability statistic for the 
locus of control variable was notably low. Locus of control is 
a crucial component of operationalizing levels of personal-
ity, particularly in reference to historical or environmental 
contexts, and has been assessed in multiple recent COVID-
19 studies (Krampe et al., 2021; Lu & Wang, 2021; Tagini 
et al., 2021), so was retained in analyses despite the low 
reliability statistic. The influence of locus of control as a 
defining feature of the agent level of personality, and as a 
predictor of future outlook in this context, should be inter-
preted with caution.

Conclusion

This research identified distinct profiles of personality 
among emerging adults and investigated how these profiles 
were related to individuals’ outlook on their future at the 
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Two personality pro-
files were identified. Emerging adults deemed Forgers were 
characterized by having more robust personalities and this 
was related to having a more positive, expansive outlook on 
the future in the midst of COVID-19. In contrast, emerging 
adults deemed Reflectors showed a somewhat bleaker, but 
perhaps more realistic, view of what the future might hold. 
Knowledge about adaptive personality types may eventually 
be used to help communities and health care workers tailor 
support to emerging adults as they transition into the future, 
into adulthood, while continuing to cope with the ongoing 
challenges of COVID-19.
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